
A Yoga-driven offering
that fosters positive change in business environments



Logic Moon Yoga offers a yoga-driven approach that
fosters positive change in teams and businesses. The
company is run by Ella, an independent yoga teacher
and practitioner, and a business expert (MBA gained
from Nottingham University Business School and 25+
years experience in banking, investments, research
and business consultancy). Ella has developed a
unique yoga approach, which can be applied to
different parts of our lives, including business. Ella is
registered as a yoga teacher by the International Yoga
Alliance and is certified in breath-based hatha yoga,
advanced hatha yoga and pranayama, yin yoga.

Keeping a foot in business and 
another in the Yoga gives me a 
unique opportunity to merge 
the two worlds.

Logic Moon Yoga



What we do
Logic Moon Yoga is geared towards introducing the
potential of yoga and other embodied techniques
(breathing, physical exercises, concentration and
meditation) to support the well-being and the
productivity of individuals and teams. Numerous
scientific studies not only confirmed that yoga brings
health into our bodies and peace into our minds, but
also that yoga improves productivity and creativity, by
bringing motivation, smoothing tensions and reducing
stress.

Logic Moon Yoga works in close collaboration with
researchers from Swedish and Danish universities,
and thus builds on cutting-edge research in
mindfulness and productivity.

Our offering

Yoga-facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Workshops for staff well-being and productivity

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing

Building a personal practice



Strategic sessions
The business landscape is becoming more and
more complex, uncertain and volatile. The number
of problems that business owners and
management have to solve on a daily basis is
increasing constantly. Sometimes, this causes
unnecessary tensions in managers and staff.

We use yoga-based techniques to offer strategic
sessions geared towards bringing some peace to
your team, lowering their emotional reactions,
clearing their minds and leading to new creative
solutions. The sessions are customized according
to each company’s needs and wants. Sessions
might include physical exercises (asanas),
breathing exercises (pranayama), meditation, and
Tibetan singing bowls

Our offering

Yoga-facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Workshops for staff well-being and productivity

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing

Building a personal practice



Team building
Yoga has been successfully employed to build
harmony and confidence in teams. Logic Moon Yoga
offers bespoke team-building sessions, which are
customized to fit the requirements, the needs and
realities of each Client.

Typical sessions include physical exercises and
breathing techniques that are suitable for people of
different age groups, body flexibility and fitness
level. As a result of the sessions, the participants
will get some practical recommendations for self
practicing and might also identify some experts in
your team that can guide the others in pursuing a
more mindful approach to their work routines.
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Yoga-facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Workshops for staff well-being and productivity

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing
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Workshops for staff
Our workshops are built around specific issues,
which might be helful for your teams:

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing.

Workshops aim to teach participants about ways
of reaching physical, emotional, energetic and
mental balance.

We design for you

Yoga-style facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Yoga-based workshops for the healthy teams

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing

Building personal practice
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Yoga-facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Workshops for staff well-being and productivity
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W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing
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W1. Back and posture
This workshop is designed for people who have
screen-centered type of job. The problems arising
from that are quite common: low back pain, tech-
neck syndrom, headaches, etc.

The workshops include science-based detailed
explanations of the problem through anatomy and
offer simple and effective yoga-based solutions:
simple exercises that can be performed in normal
offices with the help of a common chair or a bench.

Our offering

Yoga-facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Workshops for staff well-being and productivity

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing

Building a personal practice



W2. Stress management
This workshop can be helpful for people who
experience job related stress and want to learn a
yogic approach to maintain self-control and boost
happiness.

The problems arising from stress are quite
common: fear, anxiety, circular thoughts, sleeping
problems, etc.

The workshop includes some breathing
techniques, simple movements, and meditation.
There is no special equipment needed for the
workshops.

We design for you

Yoga-style facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Yoga-based workshops for the healthy teams

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing

Building personal practice



W3. Beautiful ageing
This workshop is designed for women mostly, who
want to feel better and look better in a natural
way.

This workshop targets the face muscles and
tissues and the posture – as to improve some
aesthetic aspects but also to support the whole
physical well-being.

In addition, these yogic techniques have the side
effect that they also address the emotional and
mental wellbeing.

We design for you

Yoga-style facilitated strategic sessions

Team building yoga-based sessions

Yoga-based workshops for the healthy teams

W1. Back and posture

W2. Stress management

W3. Beautiful ageing

Building personal practice



Building a personal practice 
Additionally, we can provide team members
some customized advice to build and improve
their personal yoga practice.

This can include analysis of the personal
practice for those who already do, or we can
help to build the practice from scratch with
the necessary follow-ups.

Moreover, Logic Moon can organise group or
personal discussions about yoga experience,
culture, books, etc. This supports people in
their personal practice and keep them
connected to a social group with similar
interests.
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Team building yoga-based sessions

Workshops for staff well-being and productivity
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Additional information

We prefer to operate face-to-face as activities include
physical work and breathing techniques and this can be
more beneficial for the participants. However, we can also
run our workshops and consultancy online.

The onsite activities may include our support in setting up a
special place in your office for employees, including mats,
bolsters and bricks which stay with the company.

We are based in Malmö but operate across the whole
Öresund region. We are also happy to visit you within EU.



For more information
Please get in touch:

www.logicmoonyoga.com

Ella: ella@logicmoon.com

WhatsApp: +46 (0) 790199032

http://www.logicmoonyoga.com/
mailto:ella@logicmoon.com

